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Whether in the office or working  

from home, there are plenty of ways  

to support LOROS this Christmas!
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Make Christmas your Business
Christmas may feel a little different this year, 
but that’s not to say it can’t still be special! Make 
Christmas Your Business this year, and bring 
colleagues together to enjoy laughter-filled 
afternoons completing a whole host of LOROS 
challenges and activities!

Christmas is a time for giving, and local business Welcomm 
Communications are proud to sponsor the LOROS Make 
Christmas Your Business campaign, running this festive 
season! Now you can get involved too, by taking on 
Welcomm’s very own activity, the Christmas Cocktail Hour.

Whether in person 

or online, there are 

plenty of wonderful 

ways to bring the 

fun and festivity to 

your workplace.

Activity
Give your staff the gift of time 
together this Christmas, by hosting 
your own Christmas Cocktail Hour:

• Everybody donates the price of their 
favourite drink to take part

• Everybody enters their favourite/
invented Christmas Cocktail recipe 
into a draw

• The top 3-5 most creative cocktails 
are chosen as finalists

• Finalists selected then have to create 
and demonstrate how to make the 
cocktails via video call

• Others have the option to join in and 
make the drinks along with them

• Viewers then vote for the best  
cocktail from the final entries  
– winner gets a prize

The Welcomm  
Virtual Quiz Master
25ml of Blue Curacao

25ml Vodka

100ml lemon lime sparking water

15ml Lime Juice

Garnish slice of lime

Snow rimmed glass (sugar)

Designed to make those virtual 
Christmas family quizzes that little 
bit more bearable… You’re Welcomm!

“As a way of giving back to our 
staff, at Welcomm we are hosting 
our Christmas Cocktail Hour on a 
Friday afternoon, to connect with 
our people and reward them with 
an early finish. Not only does this 
give us the chance to demonstrate 
to our teams how much they are 
appreciated, but is also an easy 
way to raise money for LOROS, our 
charity partner. You would buy a 
friend a drink at Christmas, so why 
not ‘buy one’ for the LOROS staff 
members who are working hard 
to deliver exceptional care to the 
terminally ill this holiday season.” 

– Rachel Williamson, Operations Director 
at Welcomm Communications and LOROS 
Hospice Ambassador
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Spruce It Up!

Who has the best Christmas 

decorating skills? Get everyone 

to decorate their desks ready 

for Santa’s arrival, charging £5 

entry. Use half of the fees to 

donate to LOROS and half as a 

prize for the winner.

Care for  Christmas Cake?
Uncover the joy of festive baking and host a socially-distanced Coffee Morning, Afternoon Tea or Cake Sale to raise vital funds for LOROS this Christmas! In exchange for a donation, treat your colleagues to gingerbread, mince pies and maybe even some brandy butter if you’re feeling fancy.Click here to download everything you need to make your event a success

Working from  home edition:Get your colleagues to 
send in pictures of their 
trees, and send to all, 

asking everyone to vote for their favourite.

Jolly Jumper
Skip the suits for a day in favour of something festive! Get everyone to pay £2 to work in the comfort of a Christmas jumper, with a prize for the ugliest knit and fines for those that don’t comply! Wearing the same jumper as someone else? That’s a fine too! 

Working from  

home edition:

Alternatively, choose 

Christmas headwear, such 

as boppers or hats. Anyone 

caught taking them off on 

a zoom call must make a 

donation to LOROS!

Remote  
working addition:

Become Santa’s Little Helper 

and organise delivery of 

cakes to your colleagues. 

Hold a virtual event and you 

can even enjoy the 

 cakes together. 

Charitable Christmas Cards
Whether sent to colleagues you see 
every day or an uncle you haven’t 
seen in years, Christmas cards are a 
wonderful way of reminding someone 
they’re special. LOROS has some lovely 
designs available this year, so you can 
give whilst giving back! 

Click here to browse the full range  
and order your charity Christmas  
cards today. 
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£5 could pay for a patient’s meals for a day

 £5 could buy 

arts and crafts 

materials for 

creative therapy 

£10 could pay for the collection of a patient from home for day 
therapy

Secret Santa 
Secret Santa, but with a naughty list twist! Each person receiving a gift has one guess at who it was from. Get it right, and the Secret Santa has to donate £5 to the pot, get it wrong and you pay the donation instead! Any amount  can be agreed from £1 upwards with all proceeds going  to LOROS. 

Working from  

home edition:

Exchange of gifts  

not so easy this year?  

Why not become a  

not-so Secret Santa and 

donate to LOROS on 

someone’s behalf? 

Take a Chance!
Fancy bagging yourself £10,000 

this festive season?! 

Enter our Winter Warmer Raffle for just 

£1, and Santa Claus could be jingling 

his way to you this Christmas with 

a load of cash. Why not nominate 

someone to be Santa’s little helper 

and see how many raffle tickets you 

can sell throughout the office, or to 

friends and family? The raffle closes on 6th 

December, so you better ‘dasher’ and buy your 

tickets today!

LOROS support and win scratch cards

are a fantastic way to help LOROS. Pop one in a greeting card, have 

them at your Christmas dinner table, buy as gifts for friends and 

family, or use them for your Secret Santa.

For just £1, a whopping £1,000 is up for grabs, plus many other 

cash prizes!

Buy online loros.co.uk/scratchcards, call the Lottery 

office (0116) 231 8430, or pop into a 

LOROS Charity shop.

Players must be 18 or over.  

Be gamble aware Begambleaware.org.  

All participants of LOROS Lotteries Limited 

games must be a resident of Great Britain.

To view terms and conditions, responsible 

gambling information and how to get in touch 

with us go to gambling and you.
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GAME TWO

Reveal a heart and  

win the amount shown

GAME ONE

Match three values and win that amount

A chance to WIN up to £1,000

£1
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LOROS Groby Road, Leicester LE3 9QE
(0116) 231 8431
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LOROS has been hit incredibly hard by this 
pandemic; our shops had to close temporarily, 
events have been cancelled and many of 
our supporters in the community have been 
unable to fundraise because of the lockdown 
and restrictions. 

We predict a loss of £2.3 million over the course of 
the financial year. By Making Christmas Your Business 
you will be helping us to continue fundraising during 
these challenging and uncertain times.

Keep us posted about your fundraising plans by 
contacting Bruce or Magda who will support you at 
fundraising@loros.co.uk 

P.S. Don’t forget to tag us in your social media posts!

THANKTHANK
YOUYOU
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